
 Doonside Hawks Soccer 

Club has joined the Call 

to Arms 2009 Appeal to 

raise money and aware-

ness for Men's Cancer on 

behalf of the Cancer 

Council. 

On the Weekend of the 

10th, 11th and 12th of 

July all our teams will be 

wearing a Yellow arm 

band in support of the 

appeal which can be col-

lected from the Canteen. 

We are aiming to raise 

$1000. If you would like 

to make a donation, 

please visit our website 

and follow the link to 

sponsor the club and help 

us towards our goal. We 

are also seeking dona-

tions of yellow socks for 

teams to wear on the 

fundraiser weekend. Par-

ents and spectators can 

also get behind the cause 

by wearing yellow also. 

Cash donations may also 

be made on the day, Cup 

cakes will also be on Sale. 

 

Doonside Hawks Soccer 

Club is an official regis-

tered fundraiser for this 

event (copy of the official 

letter in the canteen). 
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Would you put up with this at work? 
 

Do your job to the best of your ability and be verbally abused by the general public walking past your office? 

Be criticised for everything you do wrong by those around you? 

Be Verbally Abused by your customers and in some cases be Physically Threatened by them? 

When you do have a great day at work no one even thanks you or appreciates it? 

 

Would you stay in the job for long? 
 

Welcome to the life of a Referee!! 

And we wonder why Ref‟s don‟t come back!! 

 
Think twice before you hurl abuse or yell at a ref – remember they say the best refs in the world are the 

ones sitting in the spectators stand – jump on the field, Ref a game and see what its like – its not as easy as 

you think! 

 
Refs do not always see the Hand Ball, the Offside or the questionable tackle – as spectators we often see 

the game from a different angle than the ref and we have only 1 thing to do and that is watch the game, the 

ref has a lot more going on than you think. 

 
Show some restraint when refs are on the field – let the game flow take the good with the bad and enjoy 

the game – forget the result, focussing on the result only makes you anxious! 
 

Are you a child Abuser?? 
 

A tough question, confronting. Some would say shocking that we would even ask! 

 

Answer these simple questions and see if you are! 

 

Do you Hurl abuse at your child?     Yes/No 

Do you Hurl abuse at other peoples children?    Yes/No 
Do you call your child demeaning names?    Yes/No 

(idiot/moron/fool/blind/twit/stupid) 
Do you call other peoples children demeaning names?   Yes/No 

(idiot/moron/fool/blind/twit/stupid) 

Do you use Foul Language at Yours or others children?   Yes/No 

Have you ever physically threatened a child?    Yes/No 

 
No doubt you answered NO to all of the above which is great, you care for your child, protect your 

child and teach your child to be friendly and patient with others – so one last question to determine 

the answer as to whether you are a child abuser!!! 

 

Do you turn up to a soccer game and do any of the above at a junior referee? 

 
Many people don‟t realise that the actions outline above when carried out towards any child is Child Abuse. It 

may come as a surprise to many people that our Junior Refs are infact CHILDREN. 

Think about it  - Would you treat your child how some people treat a Junior Ref? 
Please be mindful of your actions as a Spectator – Parent – Coach – Manager or Player when you go to say 

something. Lets try to change the trend and nurture our young refs so they become senior refs, they will make 

mistakes and yes in some cases the mistake will change the outcome of the game against you, they are doing 

their best and yes learning just like the players on the field. 
We cannot expect a soccer player from day 1 to be a super star on the field and the same goes for our Refs – 

we can‟t expect them to be perfect refs from day 1. 
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We held our annual Trivia Night on Saturday and although numbers were down on previous years 

those who attended had a fun night and we were able to raise just over $1,000 to go towards our 

Presentation events at the end of season.  Thanks to all those who attended to make the night a 

success and congratulations to the winners of our wonderful raffle prizes. There are some great 

photo‟s below and many more on our website. Special thanks to the following companies for their 

generous donations: 

SPECIAL THANKS TO THE SPONSORS OF 

OUR TRIVIA NIGHT 
 

Bing Lee 

 

Plumpton Hotel 

 

EmbroidMe Norwest 

 

Elite Sports 

 

Soccer Wearhouse 

 

NAB Financial Planning 

 

Prompt Mower Service Plumpton 

 

Cappers Timber & Hardware 
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U9/4 

Round 10 - 14th June 

Doonside 2 v Oakville 2 

 
The rain finally held off to let us play 

against Oakville were we drew 2 all 

and broke our recent losing streak. 

Alicia played up front and scored an 

early goal followed by another brilliant 

one towards end of first half. It was 

evident we had the last 3 weeks off, 

but nothing some hard training ses-

sions won‟t fix. Oakville had two fast 

forwards working with each other to 

get two in the back of the net. Sam 

Denmeade played a blinder of a game 

and never backed out of a tackle. Un-

fortunately we weren‟t able to score 

again before the whistle blew and the 

score stayed tied up. I would like to 

thank the female referee for being one 

of the most fair and pleasant refs we 

have had this season. 

 

Round 11 - 21st June 

Doonside 3 v Parklea 0 

 

Amanda Harpers Facebook said it all 

“WE WON WE WON WE WON!” ! 

A very wet and muddy game at Parklea 

this week. There was some great pass-

ing and teamwork from all the women. 

I think we finally got our “mojo” back. 

Lana scored her first goal, followed by 

another!  The third goal has to be 

given to B1 for travelling up the field 

and taking a shot. Julie also got a finish-

ing touch in. Thanks to Jeff for taking 

time out of his own game to see how 

our injuries were. Hopefully we can 

continue this quality soccer next week 

for the double header. 

 

Round 10 - 13th June 

Doonside 2 v Plumpton 3 

 
Finally the rain stopped and the boys 

were back on the field. Due to regrad-

ing of U9's we have been shifted from 

Division 3 to 4 and the Comp starts at 

zero.  
 

The boys played a great game. They 

are definitely improving each week and 

should all be proud of this weeks 

game. Great team work saw Jayden 

scored our first goal in the first half 

and  Mitchell score in the second 

half.  Blake, Zachary and Liam were 

constantly producing some great tack-

les. Blake effort saw him receive Player 

of the Match this Round. Again Ben-

jamns effort as first half goalie can not 

go unmentioned, he produced a  of 

great save. While Justin has a always 

produces some great kicks from the 

back. Plumpton scored two quick goals 

early in the second half which found 

them back in the race, eventually scor-

ing again to seal victory.  
 

Round 11 - 20th June 

Tigers QHill 3 v Doonside 0 

 

A good game but unfortunately no win. 

There was some great pieces of play 

but the guys were unable to score. 

Dylan, Shivesh and Cayne were kept 

busy while holding their positions in 

the back. There was great defence by 

the boys preventing some goals. While 

Krishneel and Connor put in 100% 

effort and produced some great 

passes. Our Player of the Round this 

Liam, he made some great tackles ,was 

constant all game in his involvement 

and unlucky not to have scored a goal. 

Damon, Jacob and Rajbir also put in 

great efforts this week showing great 

tackling, passing and support of their 

fellow team mates. Keep applying 

yourself guys and we will see improve-

ment each week.  

AAL/3 

The Alroy  
Tavern are proud 

sponsors of our 
All Age Ladies 

team 



Round 10- 13th June 

Doonside v Minchinbury 

  
How good was it to get the kids back 

onto the field? The team as always 

were eager to play and once again put 

on a great display for the spectators. 

The oppositions net was indented 

many times by the Kookas.  

This week‟s player of the match went 

to ALI for showing great improve-

ment and the encouragement award 

was handed out to AIMEE for her 

input to the game and fighting on after 

copping a knock during the match.  

Luke, Daniel and Jye contributed 

once again making it an overall im-

proved performance by the team after 

having a three week break due to the 

weather. Coach: Marcel Haber. 

Round 11- 20th June 

Doonside v Glenwood 
 

The weather couldn‟t decide what to 

do, but the Doonside Under 8 Sharks 

knew what they were doing. They had 

their best game for weeks. 
 

Dylan and Joshua H both did a really 

good job in goals. Drew and Nick 

played great defence. 

  

Jake and Nathaniel had fantastic games, 

all over the field.  Logan and Joshua C 

are playing well in their first season, 

and kept getting involved. 

Nathan tackled well, and positioned 

himself for a goal from a corner.  Isaac 

didn‟t play, but he‟ll be back next 

week. Pity we couldn‟t give awards to 

the whole team. 

 

Player of the Week: Joshua H 

Encouragement: Nathaniel  

Manager Megan Haber. 

U6 Kookaburra’s U17/1 

Round 2 & Round 3  

Double Header  

(Sat) Parklea 3-0 win  

(Sun) Quakers Hill 10-0 win. 

 
The new guys are blending in well this 

season. Looking like a team. Passing 

the ball to each other, looking for gaps 

and things are looking good for the 

season. Goal scorers for the weekend 

were Dennis (5) Ryan (3) Rushy (2) 

Greg and Nathan 1 each. 

 

Round 4 

Doonside 6 v Eastern Creek 0 

 
Was a good win considering it was a 

day for flying a kite or two. Pushed the 

ball around the park well again this 

week but we have to be first to the 

ball. Goal Scorers were Rushy, Dennis 

and Brent. 

 

Round 5 

Doonside 5 v Oakville 2 

 
Goal scorers this week Rushy (3) Lin-

ton & Dennis one each. Just one thing - 

pretty sloppy game guys! 

 

Round 6 

Doonside 7 v Lourdes 1 

 
A big improvement on last weeks 

game. Alot more commitment and ball 

control this week. Some good goals 

were scored this week. Bobby & Den-

nis (2) each, Rushy & Ryan (Good free 

kick) one each, plus own goal. 

P.S - Unlucky Bobby 

 

Round 7 

Doonside 1 v PCYC 0 

 
Boys go buy yourselves a lottery ticket. 

Good goal Bobby. 
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U8 Sharks 

WET 

WEATHER 
For Information 

on Field Closures 

Please Call  

9839 6575  
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U12/1 Girls 

We have seen a lot of changes from 

what some were in the early stages of 

joining the team  

and now they are getting the hang of 

soccer. Special mention goes out to 

Niraj, Daniel, Joshua, Chase and Arnav 

whose skills have quite improved and 

showing a lot of courage to go out and 

get the ball from the opponents.  

And lastly the champ of our team Jack-

son who scores the most goals and for 

getting the player of the week.  Jackson 

has quite a lot of talent and skills on 

becoming a very good soccer player.  

Coach 

U6 Kangaroos 

Round 10 13-6-09 v QHill Tigers 

 
The team were excited to be back on 

the grass after rounds 8 & 9 were 

washed out and no training, they were 

all very happy to be playing. 
Jayden, Brannen, Julius, Max, Jason, Zac 

& Abby played a brilliant first half.  

Working together they were able to 

keep the other side from scoring. 
Jason was the player of the week and 

Abby received the encouragement 

award. 

 

 

Round 11 20-6-09 v Quakers Hill 

 
This was Brannen, Julius, Max, Jason, 

Zac, Abby & Jayden‟s first game on a 

wet pitch in the rain.  It was a different 

experience for them – realising how 

easy it is to slide on wet grass.  There 

were a few „I don‟t want to play in the 

rain‟ but the team got on with the job 

of playing football. 
Our player of the week was awarded 

to Abby and the encouragement award 

present to Zac. 

RD 10 vs Parklea Lost 6-0 

  

After not playing for some time due to 

the wet weather the girls took their 

time to get into this match and again 

the score line does not do justice to 

the effort put in by all the girls. Despite 

playing the runaway competition lead-

ers and being down 5-0 at the break 

the girls never gave up and eventually 

conceded only 1 more goal to lose 6-0. 

There was some very good efforts to-

night with Georgia the player of the 

match just shading Tahlia who did a 

fine job at sweeper in the second half 

and Temmah who continues to im-

prove with each game. A special thanks 

must also go to Jade and Madeleine 

who played with us tonight and more 

than held their own, they are both 

players of the future. 

  

Rd 11 vs Rooty Hill Lost 5-0 

  

After the great effort of Friday night 

expectations were high for our first 

win of the year but the girls did not 

back up the effort and despite having 

an even first 15 minutes soon con-

ceded a soft goal and this seemed to 

be the trigger for the girls to drop 

their heads. There was no  passing, no 

chasing, miskicks galore but mostly no 

enthusiasm. There was some good in-

dividual efforts though and Rhiannon 

was player of the match just ahead of 

Brie, Georgia and Tahlia. 

THE U6 KANGAROOS ARE 

KICKING AND JUMPING 

We played in cold wet conditions but 

the boys were in good spirits.  

We had only 5 players available on that 

day and one being sick.  

So with only 4 players and none in re-

serve the boys showed utmost enthu-

siasm. 

U6 Kangaroo’s 

U6 Kangaroo’s 

U6 Magpie’s 

Chocolate 

Money is now 

overdue! 

 
Please return 

your money or 

chocolates to 

the canteen or 

your team  
Manager as soon 

as possible. 



Meet the U/6 Lions 
 

 

 

 
 

 
These young boys are working well as a 

team (even after the missed games and 

training because of the bad weather).  

They have all experienced the thrill of 

kicking goals this year (they‟ve scored 

lots).  They defend well (other sides 

don‟t get to kick many goals) and they 

are having lots of fun.  They support 

and encourage each other.  The other 

U/6 Lion teams that they play against 

comment on how well they play. 

 
Well done boys keep up the good work 

and enjoy yourselves. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

U14/2 

Round 10, 13/6/09 
Doonside 1 v Plumpton/Oakhurst 2 

 

It took the boys quite a while to settle 

into this game after the month long 

wet spell. We conceded an early goal 

in the first 2 minutes, the result of an 

unlucky bounce and this would prove 

the difference at the end of the day. 

The boys defended well at the back 

with Thomas, Jonno and Patrick all 

having solid games. Patrick in particular 

was having a blinder. Once the boys 

eventually settled down to business 

things looked promising, we were 

starting to make some space down the 

right flank with Shiva making some 

good runs, but we just couldn't get the 

ball into the net. 

 

The second half started as the first 

ended, with us on the attack. Pedrag 

and Adrian were combining well up the 

front and a nice pass through to 

Adrian saw him score the equaliser in 

the 4th minute. Things were looking 

good as our midfield of Alex, TJ and 

Kasam moved the ball forward and 

gave our forwards plenty of service. 

We had plenty of chances but just 

couldn't get the go ahead goal. In the 

12th minute we conceded a goal 

against the run of play and this seemed 

to take the wind out of our sails. The 

boys kept trying but just couldn't 

dominate as we had earlier. 

 

Man of the match: Patrick 

 

Round 11, 20/6/09      
Doonside 1 v Riv/Schofield 3 

 

With a win in the first round against 

this side we went into this game with a 

positive attitude. We moved the ball 

well around the middle of the park but 

Riverstone were defending well and 

making it difficult for our forwards 

Adrian and Aaron to get a break. 

Adrian was having a good game in 
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Michael Xavier Ethan 

Brock Lachlan Jacob 

William 

 

Proud Sponsor of 

the U14/2‟s and the 

U14/1 Girls 

Go to the Competitions tab 

and select your team. 



WET 

WEATHER 
For Information 

on Field Closures 

Please Call  

9839 6575  

goals and was called on to make a 

number of good saves. Neither side 

was dominating and Josh managed to 

steal a scrappy goal just 4 minutes be-

fore half time to put us 1 goal up. 

 

The second half was up & down with 

first one side then the other dominat-

ing. Riverstone managed to score in 

the 7th then 19th minute to put them 

up 2-1. We had our chances but just 

couldn't manage to score and on a 

number of occasions their keeper was 

called upon to make good 1 on 1 saves 

against Adrian. Alex and Ahmed never 

stopped running in the midfield and 

Pedrag was given the difficult job of 

shadowing their best player, and kept 

him quiet all day. We were still search-

ing for that equaliser when 2 minutes 

from full time they scored their 3rd 

goal when Adam dived to cover a shot 

& got a nasty bounce which he just 

couldn't control. 

 

Man of the match: Ahmed 

Sat 13 May vs QH Tigers 

 
All the girls had a good game today 

and thanks to the assistance of a cou-

ple of our friends from the U8 Echid-

nas we were able to get a few goals on 

the scoreboard and boost the moral of 

the players and supporters.  Thank 

you to Ethan Pritchard & Jack Hawkes 

for helping us out today.  It was a diffi-

cult choice as always but Player of the 

Match goes to Cheyanne Withers. 

 

 

Sat 20 May vs Seven Hills             

 
We played short again today as the 

boys were unable to help us out, but 

our opposition were also missing play-

ers so things were looking up – unfor-

tunately one of their upgraded players 

U14/2 
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was another Harry Kewell in the mak-

ing so that made our job a bit difficult.  

The girls put in a great effort and hap-

pily carried on when the heavens 

opened despite most of the supporters 

making a run for cover.  Player of the 

Match goes to Natalia. 

 

Sun 27 May vs Quakers Hill  

 
The girls put in a solid effort today 

with some good passing and team 

work.  Natarsha & Alicia were on fire 

chasing the ball, Natalia and Cheyanne 

were as reliable as ever and Tayla put 

in her usual consistent effort we have 

come to rely on and earned the Player 

of the Match.  A special thanks to Nick 

Brown and Stirling McKinder for help-

ing us out today – we really appreciate 

the assistance of the U8 Echidnas. 

Round 10 v St Pats 5 - 0 Win 

  

Turn of the round weeks away from 

soccer it was going to be a very 

interesting game to see how we were 

going to go with so much time away 

from the fields due to wet weather but 

the boys turned it on and played an 

outstanding game of soccer. 

  

From the start we dominated and 

made sure we hit our goal early of 

achieving a score of 4 nil by half time. 

Seciond half we took a step back 

and allowed the play to battle out in 

the mid field were we only seen 1 

additional goal in the second half the 

boys played an outstanding game, the 

whole game they tackled well and look 

to use the space. They played quick 

touches and kept their heads up look-

ing to use supporting players which 

was demonstrated well in a cracking 

goal set up from a pass from Daniel 

down the flanks which touched 3 play-

U8 Kangaroo’s 

U8 Kangaroo’s 

U10/3 

Dates to  

Remember 

 
Chocolate 

Monies Due 

Now 

 

Disco 
1/8/09 

At Glendenning 

Community 

Centre 

 
Tickets On Sale 

Soon!!! 

 



U10/3 
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ers before hitting the back of the net.   

The second half to our season will be 

thrilling and somewhat long with 2 

very important catch up games to play. 

  

Round 11 v Oakville 6 - 0 Win 

  

We have hit our stride with this game 

the boys game is going from strength 

to strength which is what we need 

with some tough games ahead. Oak-

ville at home can be dangerous but 

today we had all the answers, we kept 

the well and truly out of the game and 

again achieved our half time goal of 4 

goals ahead. Second half again slowed 

which is a focuss point of our game 

which we need to work on, we need 

to start to strengthen our structure 

and game play in the second half. Say-

ing that it was still a dominating half 

with 2 more goals sealing the result for 

us at 6 nil. 

  

Round 12 v Rooty Hill 2 - 1 Loss 

  

Top of the table clash - this was going 

to stand as the defining point in the 

competition a win here by either team 

would put them out in front sittuing 

clear of the table and with the rest of 

the season to determine the final 

stance based on week by week results 

from both teams. 

  

We started well, game was balanced 

with neither team getting a great deal 

of strong opportunites although we 

held the balance of play in their half. 

We were rewarded with an out-

standing goal off a great cross and the 

scene was set at 1 - 0, unfortunatly not 

to last for long with RH levelling the 

score off a great head from a corner. 

Half time 1 All, 25 minutes to play 

and our boys were looking raggered 

after a week of illness from colds and 

flu but the boys were not going to 

stop. 

Second half was a thriller we battled to 

the end, nervous looks were on 

the parents faces when they noticed 

that Safe Hands Bradden our normal 

goal keeper was coming out of the 

change sheds without his keepers gear 

- down and out sick and he could not 

go on - it was up to Brett to take the 

gloves, I stood watching nervous and 

worried - we have not played a game 

in 2 seasons without Bradden and one 

that was this important - I said to Brett 

at half time "No Fear - Put your Body 

on the line" and he did - first chance 

RH had to test Brett was a one on one 

bodies/arms/legs everywhere and Brett 

comes up with the ball and that was it 

for the game Brett was going to not let 

his team or Bradden down - poor refe-

reeing seen RH get an opportunity to 

score from a corner which was taken 

from the 18yd box but we were deter-

mined to get it back. Shot after shot 

went without a goal - Daniel hit a 

screamer which we all fell over when it 

hit the post. End result was to see RH 

win and take the top spot on the table 

- FOR NOW!! 

  

Boys we are on track to reach our 

goal for the season - forget last week 

and focus on the next game. 

 

Round 4  
Doonside Hawks 3 Vs Minchinbury 1  

 

Today we played with a great deal of 

structure and width. We were well 

spread out and made some great 

passes. We scored some good goals 

that were a result of some great drib-

bling down the wings and finishing. 

Good game in defence by Bailey and 

Sean playing in midfield. Well done to 

all the boys. 

 

U10/3 

U10/4 

CHOICE HOME 

LOANS 
PROUD SPONSOR OF 

THE  

 

U10/3’S 



“Remember to 

Support our 

Sponsors as 

they support 

our club, see 

our preferred 

services 

directory on 

the back page” 
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Round 5         
Doonside 3 Vs Quakers Hill 3  

 

Playing against one of the unbeaten 

teams in the comp today we played 

very well. Two of the oppositions goals 

were a result of passing the ball across 

the box in defence for them to score. If 

we can make sure we don't do this we 

will win these close games. It showed 

great character however to come back 

from 3 - 1 down just after half time to 

get a draw and just missed a shot at the 

end of the game to win it. Good work 

from Lauren up front and Blake in mid-

field today. Keep up the good work and 

keep working on the defence.  

 

Round 6  
Doonside 2 vs Quakers Tigers 1  

 

While it was good to win we were a 

little lucky today as the opposition par-

ticularly in the first half outplayed us a 

bit. We were down 1 -0 at half time 

again and did well to play better in the 

second half to score 2 goals but were 

lucky as they were both penalties. The 

penalties were well taken by Linden and 

Ryan who scored his 1st goal of the 

season. We need to play like we did in 

the second half all game. Good result 

boys.  

 

Round 7 
Riverstone 1 Vs Doonside 2  

 

Today we bunched up and all went for 

the same ball and nearly got beat by the 

bottom team. We all know we can play 

better than that however again we 

came from behind to win. If we pass 

the ball and clear our defensive lines 

then we will not concede goals like to-

day. Well done to Brodie and Bardia 

who played well. Even though it has 

been hard to get on the grounds to 

train keep up the hard work on im-

proving our defence.  

 

 

 

U10/4 U16/1 Girls 

Round 3         
Doonside 0 Vs Quakers Hill 4  

 

Unfortunately we only had 7 players 

turn up to today's game due to sick-

ness and other commitments. How-

ever the effort and skill you ladies dis-

played today was outstanding. Even 

with  the shortage of numbers we 

played a lot of the game in their half 

and made their keeper work on sev-

eral occasions winning a couple of cor-

ners from the oppositions last ditch 

defence. Great passing and work in 

midfield today from Caitlin Putland and 

Remy. Keep up this work and effort 

and you will do very well this season.  

 

Round 4  
Doonside 1 Vs Prospect 5  

 

The result today was a little disap-

pointing as we took the lead in the first 

60 seconds only to find ourselves 

down 5 -1 at half time. Some of the 

goals that we conceded were disap-

pointing and shows we will need to 

work a little harder in defence. How-

ever due to injury and a discipline mat-

ter we had to play the second half with 

10 players at for a 10 minute period 

with only 9 players. Despite this we 

kept working hard and did not con-

cede again in the second half. Good 

work from Breegan who took over in 

goals and Rachel who played well in 

midfield. Very good second half effort. 

Keep working hard and we will keep 

improving. You are all doing a great 

job and improving each week.  

 

 

 



Football NSW and FFA Small Sided 

Games Demonstration 

  

Thankyou to the players, parents and 

coaches who arrange for Under 6/7/8 

& 9 players to attend Valentine Park 

on Monday 29th at 4:30 to participate 

in a Small Sided Games demonstration 

for Football Federation Australia. 

Doonside Hawks were lucky enough 

to be asked to take part in the process 

of finalising the design of what the 

Small Sided Game will look like Aus-

tralia Wide. 

  

The kids who attended all had a great 

time playing games on fields varying 

in sizes and having the opportunity to 

take part in a monumental process. 

Officials from the FFA were in atten-

dance and were testing various aspects 

of Small Sided Games 

and watching our kids 

play soccer, the results 

from Monday night will 

be utilised by the FFA to 

set the field and goal 

sizes for Small Sided 

Games Australia wide, 

the basis of the results 

will be utilised by all 

Associations in years to 

come. 

  

It was very interesting to be apart of 

the process and see the options 

being considered for field sizes espe-

cially for the Under 8 & 9 teams and 

for the Under 10 and Under 11 teams 

who were there from the Football 

NSW Scholarship Program testing the 

Under 11 to Under 12 field sizes. 

  

Thankyou again for your support in 

coming along, of the 26 clubs in the 

local area we were fortunate enough 

to be selected for this trial. 

Most of you who have been with the 

club for a few years may be familiar 

with Ivan Ruming a life member of 

Doonside Hawks Soccer Club. There 

was an article in the Blacktown Sun a 

few weeks ago about Ivan and his at-

tempt to gain sponsors for the 24 

Hour Relay for life to raise funds for 

the NSW Cancer Council. 

 
The event will be held at Blacktown 

Olympic Park on the weekend of Oc-

tober 31 to November 1. Ivan will be 

one of many people who will be par-

ticipating in the walk. The Relay for 

Life involves 10 to 15 people taking 

turns to walk laps around the Olympic 

Parks Athletic track. 

 
Relay for Life is an overnight event, 

enabling walkers to come and go as 

they please, or pitch a tent next to the 

track and stay the night. There will be 

fireworks and a touching Candle light-

ing ceremony where participants re-

member their loved ones they have 

lost to cancer. 

 
Ivan is currently looking for sponsors 

for this event, if you would like to 

sponsor him you can contact him on 

0409 366 007 after 4pm. To partici-

pate, get a team together and  register 

by visiting: 

www.relayforlife.com.au/nsw or call  

9687 1399. 

In previous Years Ivan has managed to 
Walk for the full 24 hours - Good Luck 

Ivan!  
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Po Box 48 

Doonside NSW 2767 
 

 

Phone: 0413 636 461 

Fax: 9675 7821 

E-mail: 
doonsidehawks@yahoo.com.au 

DOONSIDE HAWKS 

SOCCER CLUB 

Preferred Services Directory 

We’re on the web visit us at 

www.doonsidehawks.com.au 

Proud to be 

a Hawk! 

 

www.binglee.com.au 

Carousel Inn 

Woodstock Ave Cnr Duke St 

Rooty Hill 

Ph: 9625 9199 

 C 
CHOICE HOME 

LOANS 

CALL BARBARA ON 

1300 667 665 

0408 222 030 

The Alroy Tavern 
371 Rooty Hill Rd Nth, 

Plumpton 

9625 4250 

WOODCROFT 

QUALITY 

MEATS 

Shop 18,  

Woodcroft Plaza 
Richmond Road, 

Doonside 

9831 2731  

MARK’S  

MEMORABILIA 

Mark Murphy 

0419 419 205 
m.a.m@bigpond.com 

SMITHFIELD  

PLASTICS 

Eric Sondaar  

0414 860 680 

3/97 Betts Rd           

Smithfield 2164  

CARPENTER 

& JOINER 

Peter Hubbard 

0402 207 115 

 
Scott Tyrell 

0403 300 320 
Lic 178783C   

All your carpentry and 

building needs: Framing, 
Decks, Pergola’s, Eaves, 
Small renovations no job 

too small or too big!!! Any 
handyman work and all 

internal/external work. 

SYDNEY BLINDS &  

SCREENS PTY LTD 

9636 1555 

www.sydneyblinds.com.au 

All General Enquiries to the 

Secretary: 

Malcolm Withers 


